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w ta rtM a * o f today, not only
**** * * * m otto. «f iu gw», but it
el®elw* uad being* to flaal uNdrateAtioa
* • * * * * * * * » « « f tba yootydays.

FORTY-FIFTH YEAR NO, 36

Two Baras' Are
Destroyed By Fire
Fire destroyed 3. U rge' burn with
a quantity o f hay, harness and twenty
two mule* last Thursday night about
eleven o’clock for the Hagar Straw
Board & Paper Co. The origin, o f the
fire is unknown but the general be*
lief is that during the electrical atom
the building was struck by lightning.
The fire when discovered, had made
great headway and before the night
force at the mill
could reach the
building it was impossible to save
the mules.
The company has its own fire pro
tection and this was augmented by
the local department but the best
that could be done was''to hold the,
flames down and protect, adjoining
buildings. Jn the yards were some
twenty loads of straw but the Tain
had soaked them and in this way
it was easy to keep the fire from
spreading,
.- Three mules escaped from the fire
but they were so badly burned .that
they .had to be killed. The third was
probably standing near the door and
was only slightly burned. About ten
tons o f hay was in the mow, •
The loss is placed at $4,300 with
insurance, o f $4,100' to cover it Gen
eral fttanpgor Galloway stated to the
Herald Wednesday that the barn
will not be rebuilt for the present
and that haled straw-will he shipped
in t o make up fo r the loss in teams.
When had weather comes the teams
•cannot boused daily aqd,the company
must depend on some baled straw,,,
The fire attracted ‘ many 1 people
especially as a result o f the blowing
o f the paper mill whistle that could
be heard for* many" miles awy.
f ir e

burns

bark

on

JOHN PITSTICK FARM
A barn on the John Pitstick farm
burned Sabbath night about ten o’
clock* The cause is not known hut it
thought' that the children had been
. playing about the bam with matches
earlier in the evening.
.
The fit6 was discovered by Earl
Pitstiqk, who resides on ah adjoining
farm. Neighbors gathered and. form
ed a bucket bridgade and saved the
' -nearest b t ^ n f r i r g a r a s ^ ^ e h ^ a s '
slightly damaged. The ham was valuedat $1500 and with it five tons of
hay was burned. There were no im
plements in the bam.
FORMER A3LIFTQN WOMAN
PIE $ IN SPRINGFIELD
M£3. Ann J. Alexander, $2, died at
3:45 a. m, Monday at the hohie o f heir
son, Charles Alexander, Springfield,
She had been ’an invalid for sopm time
and death was caused by heart trouble
She is survived by three sons, W.
B, Alexander, Springfield clothier,
Charles Alexander and Clarence Alfexder of Chicago; and two daughters,
Mrs, W. B . Bird of Bane, Wyoming;
and Mrs. Reari Hale o f Springfield.
She was the widow of George F, Alex
ander who resided near Clifton fo r a
number o f years.
The deceased was born "in Poland,
0 . and located in Springfield in 1886.
She was a members o f the' Covenant
Presbyterian church and was also a
life long member 6f the W. C. T» U.
„ The funeral was held from the home
o f her son, Charles, at 3 p. m. Tues
day and burial took place in Femcliff.
CLARE COUNTY FARMER
F o u n d b a n g in g in t r e e
Denton Lyons, 69, farmer living
with his son, *Edgar, Yeaaell road,
near Harmony, committed suicide
early Monday morning by hanging
himself with a rope to a mulberry
tree in a field near his home. His
body was found by his little grandson
It is thought that Lyons arose early
and committed the act before any of
the family were up.
FORD SALES MAY BE
TIED UP FOR SOME TIME
The declaration o f Henry Ford
that he will close down his plants,
throwing out 105,000 men due to the
railroad strike and the holding Up o f
coal by brokers, will effect Ford deal
ers. The Ford company has. been mak
ing more than 6000t cars a day and
dealers have bad a ready sale this
season. The local dealer, R, A, Mur
dock sold 23 cars in fifteen days. He
recently sold a car o f tractors in a
weak and has since been unable to get
tractors.
COAL COMING FAST
Tbs Hagan Straw Board k Paper
Co. on Wednesday had received 15
ear* o f coal in the past few days. This
means that the plant can be kept in
operation and that the coal situation
must be getting better.
*
FARM WANTED—Wanted to hear
from owner o f a farm fo r sale for fall
delivery. Give lowest price, L, Jones,
Box 561, Onlay, HI,
—Poland China Hog S a le -I will
sell 47 Big Type Poland China* at my
farm on the J-imestown-Xenia pike
fotemwtten, Thursday, **pL 7th. A
ateJtorfc • fa cia *'fu r broader* and farm r*.
» . E McCall
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A ll Ready But T he Horses

A NEWSPAPER DEVOTED TO
LOCAL AND GENERAL NEW*
AND TUB w m m s * O f CJIDAEv il l e a n d v ic in it y ,
1

P R IC E , $1.50 A Y E A R

College Will
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
Open Sept. 12
News Items Picked at Random and Boiled Down for the Busy Reader

1 Ruth Myers, 2. was iWantly killed
i when run over by an automobile on
the street near her home in Dayton,
j A walkout in the pottery industry
! la predicted as the result of the colj. lapse of a wage conference at Cleve
land, i
Tunneling their way through the
walll 5of ah adjoining store, thieves
escaped with furs valued at $50,0<H>
from the Engel & Fatzer company,
Cleveland, Loot Is said to consist of

~ *>„• members pt one family were • The twenty-ninth year o f
; killf-a. and another aerhapg totally

Cedari ville College will open in College hall
injured when a passenger train struck : Wednesday morning, Sept. 13, ah »;$0. •
an* automobile pu a crossing at'Per. |The address o f the occasion will be
rysburg, to miles south of Toledo.
The dead are: Mrs. Joseph Apple- jby the Rev. Mr, TUford, poster of
gate, 60; Guy Belcher, 38; Mrs. Guy tthe First Presbyterian church, Xenia
Belcher, 37, and Joseph Belcher, j Ohio. All are welcome,
daughter of the Belchers, 13. 'Clara 1 A large Freshman class, from
Belcher, 18, another daughter, was to- j present indications the largest in the.
|history n l the College will enroll.
taliy injured.
Because her husband “kicked her ■Registration days are Mjonday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. U> 12, 13.
r £fur.neck'ploce* pet
«**
s ra gullet
i s
and other articles of
27, Cleveland,
Is dead from
j Text books are on hand and will be
According to Walter D. McKinney; wound self-inflicted. Slpos was'fonsecretary of the Ohio Coal exchange, ’dlJag thB kitted when (t scratched sold oh the above named dates at the
southern jOhlo operators would be hint, Mrs, Sipos became angry when ■college. Tuition in all departments
glad to co-operate in any fa : price he struck the feline and fired a bullet |and all other fee* are payable on any
> fi the fore?named date*. The tuition,
agreement if it were not for the. Val ipto her abdomen,
entine anti-trust law. “The law has
F- W. Marcolin, secretary of the j contingent, and athletic-fees for the
Leeth in it,*' McKinney declared.
Ohio division of the association j first semester are $35. Text-books will
A panic ensued in the grandstand against the prohibition , amendment,, vary in price according to the Courses
at the Darke county races when Mrs, reported to -the secretary of state taken. Chemistry, biology, and phys
Lonnie Fenwick of Muncle, Ind., open- that ft cost $15,-200 to get the required ics fees ate five dollars for each sub
e<k lire on Mrs. H. A, Fourman of >-tUirty federal officers from Toledo ject, The breakage deposit in chemis
Dhrke county. Mrs. -Fourman was created excitement In Sandusky and try is five dollars. N o, rebates are
wounded In the thigh and Grace Dyer, cedar Point when they executed a given in laboratory,^ contingent or
11, suffered a bullet wound in her leg. .Eeries of raids and seized large stocks athletic fees. The rates in music are
Mrs. Fenwick declared sho had Inter- 0£ liquors'. Hotels and other build-' fifteen dollars a semester fo r one lea-'
cepted a leter written to her-husband mgs at Cedar Point were visited,
son a week in piano and the same fo r '
by Mrs, Fourman. requesting him to / Five Crests, made in Youngstown harmony.
,
m
th* races.
..by state authorities on charges of
Prof,
Martin
L.
Frazer,
who
suc
killed by chick- practicing medicine or surgery .withceeds Prof, Katherine Flory, is to
W* iow e ln 01lio- Clty’ ,°ut license, resulted in three pleas
Vap Wert County.
of guilty
>. have supervision of the Sciemfe d e -;
John Bro\vn, *4, a - farmer, living ( K, B.
22, railroad guard at partment is a graduate o f Wittenbery ■
near Delaware, was killed by light- ;Ltipa; was bound 0ver t0 tlie grana and has taught a number o f years in
n™ \
„ , t, .
. Tr , ,
J“ ry under $500 bond on- a charge of various high schools. .
Prof, Florence , Somers, whot suc
Director of Highways Herri.-k re- -shooting with intent to kill. He shot
BAGAR EMPLOYEES WILL
f LET'S ALL KEEP AN EYE
I WONDERFUL PROGRESS ON
PICNIC ON SATURDAY j
ON THIS ONE CASE
HEW JAMESTOWN PIKE ports state road work impeded, by George Graham through the head, -it ceeds Prof. McElhihnejr and w ill‘have
the railroads’ inability to mova ma- ; ls aneged, during a railway .strike' charge o f the Department o f Educa
I>
*
j disturbancetion and is graduate o f Cedarville
The first annual field day and picnic: An unusual suit*has been filed in
Within the next tw o weeks the terial,
James Donald, SO, was shot and , A gain of 98q memi ,er6 iR churches ’ College and has taught in. various,
o f the Hagnr- SRraw Board & Paper j the Common Pleas Court by Prosecu- ! Jamestown pike improvement wifi
be completed. This *however, is sub- instantly killed-by Patrolman John of the Miami United Brethren confer- high schools and taken post-graduate
Co. will be held Saturday at the Clif- for Williamson. The outcome is'g oin g 4...........................
Jones at Cleveland, as the result of :eilce was Bhown
a r
*t gutmlt. Work in -Ohio State University.
top ball grounds. All employees and . to be watched, with more or less in-tjeefc to rail shipments and weather
his attempt to “sew up” a card game. jlBd at the annual conference meetRoy, B. E. Robinson, who succeeds >
their families will have the advantage - terest
■
1conditions. It is, expected that 1the It is charged he attempted to shoot ?ing at Daytim. Total membershlp-in
Prof. Leroy Allen and who- hak'charge •
o f a day of pleasure, the employees 1 About a year ago a colored evangel-j second course of s to w will *be on by
the policeman.,
the conference is 22,000.,
is be*
being paid for the day by the company ■ist appeared in Xeftip by the name o f next Tuesday, The, fcr" course ?B
w
Elven GreenwJffd IT, of Hartwell,
WH.mmgton is' to. try enforcement of the Department o f Social, Science'
jusb as if they were at work. ' '*S. Douglass McDuffie/ During the ing laid from Jamesjown this way1 received fata injuries when a motor ;o( Suhda” bltte laWB, 7 .
■is a graduate o f Chicago University
and o f Chicago Theological Seminary
. ,
^ .
There .will be many athletic con- „meetings in that city charges o f sod- and is being laid An remarkable truck on whlcli he was riding was , ^ . '
Wt by a traction car *lx miles north
, * He has travelled extensively, taught
tests. A baseball throw. Smoking race omy were filed against him and he time.
‘ ‘Pr,otest
Pleh>dont Harding against in China and .in this country. „
Monday the cotnpa jy -had twenty- of Hamilton.
100 yard dash for hoys. 100 yard dash was indicted by the Grand-Jury. The
Mike
Bova,
17-year-old
bey
bandit
B‘ Crisf n« ° r' . Prof, Snow, who succeed*. .My*,
fo r girls. Peanut relay race. Three churches in the city took up the case two cars, of stone ohfli'ding ready to
of
St.
Louis,
d
m
at
Dayton
from
a
toe ‘ J® ■Florence Davis, is a graduate o f the
ag
shipped
in
unload,
tiffs
stone
legged race, Saek raee. Trap shooting.and urged-action which was done by
bullet wound received Ang. 1 wheiv ^ f ' " 11oreUil1- of the,, federal reserve
Cincinnati Conservatory o f Music 'un- ■
Horse Shoe Pitching. Base ball game •Prosecutor 'Williamson, The case was fo r the top. courses, about five cars
he attempted to hold up Ben Wood, , °nr1‘
.
Prizes will be glventhe winners o f heard before-Judge Gowdy in Com a day are used. ,/
Daytoh grocer, in his garage. Deaths Columbus poUce are looking tot a der European masters. She w ill have
The improvement tjra&id'to be otte was due to ‘nerltbniti*
each event.
*
,woman burglar -who stple goods val- Supervision of the Department o f '
mon Pleas Court and was the vilest
. ,
"■
.
The various families will provide ever known in the county,
A jury- of the,'best in the steft. Not only are - Frank Frink, 7*. PalnaVfle, was In- |“ecl at 3'70? froffi MacDonald’s , shop Music.
Rev.
W
.’
*P.
Hatriman,
will'
teach
1
state
officials
watckfcv
thq
work
bat
their own dinners but the company found McDuffie guiltyi .
stantly killed, as4 Mrs. C, II. Cutts, ;*Wr women. ,
Herbert*
JJyasjL.
S9*
a
mitten
o
f
-RacHomilediicaMind,
PaatoeaUTheolOgy
fit
A.tbaMOonteaotsevere
--catC^niF...Jfadg*
Gowdy
next
granted
te?!1.
it® esmuv.jMfc.
fand
for almost
half a
a cent
century, a the Theological Seminary and Rev.
tab as the bruise* when they were struck by an , fan,
ludemieift' and reduced Me arp
are .also -Keeping
keeping close
cio!
d and
anci tor.
aIto08t half
per najkins, etc.
rest o f judgment'
; recluse farmer near Athens, was Robison w ill also teach sqpie classes
The crowd will leave here at 8 a., DUffio’s bond to .$500 “ hi view, o f the elaifti has been made that the- Putman automobile at - Palnesvillfe.
Robbery of fur* valued at $4,400 1toUnd dead in ala home,
in the Seminary, thus giving*, four •
m, .on straw wagons belonging to the Work he was engaged in”. The man Company could not build tlm .road
from
the
store
of
the
R.
W.
Gammell
1
'
W
W.
Snyder-of
Magnetic
Springs,
professors
instead of three.as f o t - ;
according
to
the
specifications*
and
company.
never served a sentence. He was let
General Manager W. W . Galloway out on bond signed by J, J. Turner' keep from loosing-mortey. It is-fo r company,- Cleveland, Was reported to { Union . county, was arrested on a merly in the-Seminary.
charge of manufacturing whisky,the police
. Prof. Porter o f Edgartown, Mass,
expects to make this the first annual and “ Billy” " Rogers, the GoWdy- this reason that state officials - are
Joseph Klucznik, 7, Cleveland, and a graduate o f Tufts College has
Plant of the Hoynelte Powder com
out door affair and will endeavor to Marshall Fourth Ward boss; McDuffie watching the work' closer than com pany, Six miles south of Lorain, was drowned In'a pool of water,
been elected Registrar o f the College
provide something new each year.
skipped the country and cannot be mon. Only a few days ago Auditor o f destroyed when several’ thousand
Daniel Cooper, 21, and ‘Wilbur
State,
Joseph
Tracey
was
here
to-in
located.
Genzman, 18, of Oak Harbor, and Ce 2nd General Secretary to the Faculty
founds of powder exploded.
spect
the
improvement.
Prosecutor
Williamson
appealed
the
An armed bandit- held up three pas cil Greer, 27, Fort Clinton, were ar She will also teacli some calsses. f
GIRL SAYS MAN LEFT HER
The Putman Compony is one of the sengers and the conductor on an Jn- rested at Oak Harbor on a. charge Chester P. Warner a graduate o f Ohio
ON BAYTON-XENIA HIGHWAY “ arrest o f judgment” decision to the
Appellate Court and the Judge was largest road contractors in Ohio and terurban car between Elyria and Lo Of shooting with Intent to kill. Tur vVosleyan University will be the"Direc
Estella Kuhn, 17, who says her home reversed,. To reimburse the county holds the. reputation for good work; rain, and relieved ■ them of their ner K.- Martin, alleges that members tor in Physical Education.
The faculty wiil be::,
is in Circileville, was fopnd walking •the Prosecutor has - brpught suit a- Just last week the company bid. in watches and about $150 aud escaped. of his party were injured with shots
Newark was ^hosen for the next; fired from a shotgun while his party
Rev. W. R. MOChesney, Ph, D., D.D.
alone on the Dayton ’and Xenia pike gainst Turner and Rogers fo r $500. a four and one. half mile . jt»b near
' *
;1
near Zimmerman, Sunday night and It will he tried, in Judge Gowdy’s Lima for $89,000. The next bidder reunion of Battery. B, 324th field artil whs loading baggage In the railway President. ’ .
*
. yards.
,
Rev. F, A. Jurkat, L Ls D., treas- .
was taken to Xenia by a man named court, Citixens and taxpayers o f the was $98,000 and the engineer’s es lery, A/'E. F.
John Rush, 63, of Lakeville, Holmes
Dan Woode, 39, single, shot and
*.
Coy o f the Hooven and Allison com county should be interested in this timate was $121,000. The Putman’s county, died from lockjaw, caused by killed himself at his home pear Mid- urer.' __
Fthel
Brand,'^
l. B.
expect
to,
do-this
job
in
eight
weeks
pany, whom she asked for a ride.
case. ■
.
stepping on a rusty nail,
dieport because of 111 health. Martin L.Frazer, A. M,
with favorable conditions. No stone 1Margaret Mitchell, llj of Ihdlanap- ; Ira Fuller, 84, Civil war veteran,
On arriving at Chillicotlie she1was
Rev.
B, E. Robison, A. B., B. D.
will have to be shipped.
met by a pmu nettled Charles Brown, GOLD WINTER COMING
olls, was killed, her mother, Mr*, Paul and pioneer resident , b! Dover town
Rev.
W. P, Harriman
•
It
is
agreed
that
the
company
will
who told her-he was her uncle. She
Mitchell, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert ship, Athens county, was killed by
$AY THE INDIAN SAGE
Emily Louise Snow
not make any great amount o f money Braden of Bellefontalne were Injured .1 an automobile at Chauncey.
had been in his company since last
Sarah Porter, B. S.
,
Thursday camping along the road at
OKEMA1I, Okla.— It’s going to be at the bid fo r the" Jamestown pike When the Braden car went Into a . Robert J. Pennell, assistant prohibi
;Chester P, Warner, A. B.
* ;
tion commissioner of Ohio, was elect
night. When they arrived, at the big a hard winter.” This- is the forecast work but they will be able to -have ditch west of Sidney.
The last seven will he new members George H, Massey, janitor in toe ed chairman at the reorganization
wobds on the Dayton pike he com of the Harjo family o f the Greek In a small profit and this will he due to
pelled her to leave the machine and dian nation here. The Harjos, mem the fact that they have the labor sav- 'Elyria postoffleo. Is under arrest, meeting of the Marion county Repub i f the faculty. In addition to the alican committee.
iove there will he the usual number
abandoned her. An effort will be bers o f Creek royalty, have been ac ing machinery to do good work in the charged- with rifling the walls.
,
John
Graham,
2,
Cleveland,
choked
Sheriff
R.
C.
Eldred,
Deputy
Sheriff
)f
instructors,
msrde to locate the man who abandon cepted as tribal qages and prophets, fastest possible time. They g o from
H. f t Hdmffim and Constable L, C, to death on a piece of meat,
A
new office has been fitted up in
here
to
Lima,
ed* her.
dating back into savagery, “ When
William Ball, 70, walked out of a -he College Hall fo r Miss Porter; the
Kelsey swooped down, on Geneva-on*
the silk on the com ' is heavy the win
the-Lake,»Ashtabula county summer third-story window of a hotel in Ml* Registrar and Secretary, and fpr the .
ter will be severe,” according to the M. E. MINISTER FLAYS
TAX AMENDMENT PETITIONS
resort, and took Into custody seven amisburg and fell, striking his head President o f the College; Dr. Jurkat
HIS CONGREGATION men charged with violation of the on the BideW&lk. He died tn a few
ATTACKED BY SANDALS Harjos. The silk this year is heaviest
will occupy the room in which Prof.
for at least two decades.
minute*.
dry laws,
Allen taught.
Rev,
A.
J,
Bussard,
pastor
o
f
St,
i
At
Akron
a
highwayman
attacked
Declaring that nothing could be
A, P. Sandals, secretary o f the Uni
The outlook for athletics is good.
Paul’s Methodist church at Eaton in gained by submitting to the electors Mrs. 23. J. Higgs of Cuyahoga Falls
form Tax League of Ohio has de XENIA MAN HELD UP NEAR
Quite
a number o f men who can play
and
snatched
her
purse
containing
a
a,
proposition
that
is
in
conflict
with
lffs sermon last Sunday charged the
manded o f Secretary o f State Smith
WILBERFORCE, WEDNESDAY
diamond
ring
valued
at
$
1,000 and .he game will enter thi* fall and be
the
federal
law
and
the
federal
con
members
o
f
his
flock
with
an
appar
«
*
*
that the petitions fo r placing on the
members o f the foOt-ball' tOam.
.
stitution, Secretary of State Smith is $101 In cash.
ballots the propsed taxation and debt
Thomas Rallr, Xenia meat dealer, ent lack of interest, failure to trou- sued an opinion: in which he Sustains
Fire caused by lightning destroyed
The new. Science -building is rapidly ;
oughly
co-operate
in
the
general
work
limitation amendments be held up as was held up Wednesday about noon
the protest filed with him to prevent the stock and barn of J. A. Snyder ?oing up and if the weather permits
many o f the names were written with on the Columbus pike near the Kendall of the church and that there was lack K proposed wet amendment to he near Marysville,
will likely be .ready for occupancy by
a pencil when ink is required; and that road. A colored man with a handker of genuine religion. He felt grave con placed on the ballot this fail* The
Granville Trimmer, 52, Lancaster, February 1, 1922V * ’
cern
over
the
fdture
o
f
the
church
many o f the names cannot be found in chief over the lower part of his face
amendment was to permit the manu deputy county recorder, and Widely
Remember the opening date, Wed- ’
city directories where they are given stepped on the running board Of the and hinted that he would most cer facture and sale of light wines amd known oil and gafc prospector, is dead,
nesday
oming, Sept. 13 at19:80.
tainly
welcome
a
change
to
some
Clifford Overholser, 21, farmer near
as residences.
machine nhd with a drawn revolver
beer.
other
change
in
the
district
when
the
Marysville,-Was
seriously
injured
in
Foliowing a six months' Illness,
demanded his money. Between $20
NEW FEATURE ADDED AT
and $30 was secured. The man then conference meets in Dayton this week Miss May Neeley, 42, one of thle prin a runaway while operating a manure SCHOOL BOARD BUYS
'v
cipal witnesses in the warder trials spreader.
THE MURDOCK THEATRE ordered' Ralls to turn his auto toward
NEW SCHOOL TRUCK
C. H. Ashcrofts, 32, and Ernest
of
judge
W,
H.
McGannon,
died
at
Xenia and he was kept under cover LOCAL LEGION BOYS WILL
Falrall, 25, both painters, were killed
her home in Cleveland. /
Vaudeville has been added to the until the fellow was out o f site, disa
The Board of Education ha* puaATTEND MEETING IN DAYTON
When Ashcrofts’ automobile "was
Lloyd
George
Juffer,
2
i,
Gieveland,
picture program at the Murdock ppearing in the bushes. The Sheriff’s
chased
and had delivered* a new Red
died from injuries sustained when he struck at a grade crossing east Of
Theatre fo r the performance this office was called but Sheriff Funderschool truck to be used in transport
Newark by a passenger train.
The Wallace C. Anderson Post o f fell from a telephone pole.
Friday evening. By special arrange burg was out o f town and Deputy the American Legion is expected toLawrence Gander, 23, of Cincinnati, ing school children. This makes the
Screwing up his courage as car
ment Mr, Murdock has secured two Joseph Day, Was out on business in send a large delegation to Dayton
was
drowned at a camp he was visit fourth truck the board owns. Harvey
after‘ear of a long freight train rolled
stars from the Keith circuit to give connection with the office.
when the annual convention will be by, Ed Burns, 77, Cincinnati, sum ing on the Big Miami river, four Bryan will also use is o-vra truck which
a performance tonight. I f you want
held in Memorial hall on Sept. 11-12. moned the necessary nerve ana miles from CleVes, when a boat in will make five trucks in use this year,
an evening o f entertainment g o to the
The Clifton beam will transport its
The woman’s auxiliary will also meet lunged forward to his death under which he and two companions were
THE LACKEY REUNION
rowing capsized.
Murdock tonight. A good, comedy p ic 
own pupils here thi* year instead o f
the wheels of the last two ear*.
in Dayton,. Sept. 13-14,
ture will also be shown.
Authorisation has been given to en William Ankrpm, farmer, was Urn local board as formerly. ThirtyThe Lackey reunion was held Mon
roll
6S9 more students In veterans’ stricken with apoplexy on the Na two. pupils will enter the local high
day at the hoem o f Mr. and Mrs. IMPORTANT BUSINESS NOTICE
bureau school No. 1 at Camp Sher tional road near- Newark, He fell srhdol from the Clifton schools. .
William Lackey on the Clifton pike.
MONEY TO LOAN
off his wagon and under the wheels
man.
•
A hountioUs dinner was spread on
Owing to the fact that the rooms
Hocking County Fish and Game and was instantly killed.
the shaded lawn and the afternoon occupied by me for a photograph Protective association, with almost
At a meeting of the Lucas county DEMOCRATS ELECT HEADS
Ijong Term Federal Farm Loans at
Was spent enjoying sports and music studio, are going to be used for other ■fiW members, is jflabning a county- Republican organization Walter F,
OF COUNTY COMMITTEES
S 1-2 per cent. Semi-annual payments
One o f the features o f the reunion purposes, Cedarville Will be without wide picnic at Logan.
Brown, Toledo, was unanimously
o f $23.50 per thousand, pays off loan
was the uniting o f four generations a photo shop after September 15th,
The Democratic central committee
First steps in the stocking of the chosen as chairman of the executive
in 34 1-2 years, b y authority o f “ The
Mrs. Josephine Laurena, great grand AH persons wishing my Work must iS.WKf-aere state game refuge In Sci committee.
met jn Xenia Saturday and elected
Federal Farm Loan Act.” Write or
Contrary to last year and * every' J. E. Mitchell o f this place chair
mother, Mrs. William Betts, grand positively have their sittings before oto county began when I8t wild tur
call fo r free information, Morri* D.
mother, Mrs, Harley Robbins and September 10th. Come in at once and keys and Too pheasants sent to the year since the state tax commission men and Emery Oglesbee, secretary.
Rice, Secretary,
The Community
refuge by A. O. Baxter, &>*«* of the was formed, the valuation of public The executivd committee i* compos
daughter, Etta Marie, Guests Were be sure o f getting the work done.
National Farm Loan Association, O*
division of fish and game, were re utilities has been reduced tiff* year
present from Xenia, Jamestown New
J. Victor Tatr, Artist. leased m the heart of the refuge ter* The new valuation, on which taxes ed o f J. M, Fletcher, chairman, H.
born, O.
(fit)
Burlington, Wilmington, Dayton, and
A. Higgins, secretary and Harry <1.
will be paid next December, Is $1,428,*
Htoty*
Philadelphia, Pa.
The day was one
Wanted—A District Manager or
Dominic Venturdto, president of the 083.350, a JilecreaSc ot $4,373,310 from Sbhn. treasurer, with the following
{American Beauty ,and Hot Point jlong to be remembered.
Geheral Agent to aeli a complete fine miners' local at St. CJalrsville, the last year. A year ago the utilities h members: Dawson Smith, Samuel
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Hutchison of fruit* for the drehard and home, iflret of s*ven defendants to go to were given an increase ot approxi Mtmlith, II, J, Farrell, F, S. lin k Electric Irons at Bernice.
and son Wcftdall Robert, o f Philadel rosmq shrubs and oramental trees for trial, and Who was convicted of first mately $S7,<Kh),000. The biggest# re hart, Mr#, Bessie L. Robinson, John
Notice;* We have no more cinder* phia, have been visiting relatives here landscape work and sell street trees, degree murder in connection with the duction this year was given to rail Alexander, J. K. Mitchell and M* J.
and in Dayton with their parents, also to employ sub-agents fo r nearby shooting of John 1. Major, a nonunion { roads, natural k m compafttto and pip* Hartley. The stateand county ticket*
for sale. ■ ■
war# andmmed h f rtwettitimw: 5
The Hagar Straw Board k Paper Co. Mr, and Mr*. Alva St. John,
territory. Write Quaker Hill Nurser miner, on June 27, ha* planned steps ] ru« r(, p*nte*.
tut a new trial. The jury rceom*»
ies, Newark, New York State, and let
nitu'Vd m«icy,
1
lip*;*at Serj»: %
For Electric wiring call Service 148 us toll you the particulars.
Duto Watar System*, a t Service.
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Th* Gt&nrilk H «*M
KABl.H BULL

Antumn and W inter

i

A PRESENTATION—

SEPTEMBER 7, 8 and 9

H ATS
j Depicting in characteristic fashion the pres*'
|'

ent vogue for women and children,

i

' INSPECTION INVITED

O STE R LY , Millinery,
37 Green Street

— ,

~

Xenia, 0 ,

THREE D AY

TH U RSDAY, FRIDAY,
AND SATU RD AY
Every pair o f pants in th^
Store will be radically
v R educed
.
, This is the opportune time for every young man to
match an old coat with a new pair o f trousers. ‘ It is an
econom ical w ay to start the school term— A lso w e have
a new assortment o f striped worsted pants for business
men. Patterns that w ill harmonize with any coat.and
v a st.

„■

L '

;-J

'V, yv

■

.

'

•• , 9
: u ..

$ 1 2 3 0 to $15.00 REDUCED T O $8,85

A

' $ 9,00 to $10.00 REDUCED T O $7.85
, $’ 8.0O to $ 8.50 REDUCED T O $6.85
,$ 7.00 to $ 7 .5 0 REDUCED T O $5.85

;

V

f-'iherwin-Wiiliaiwa paints, Varnishe*

EDITOR at Service.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1923

Auto Top Dressing,
at Service,

Auto Enamel

Mrs. W. If. Owens was hostess to
the members of the Wednesday After
Henry Ford Fas done many wonder- noon Olub this week.
pus thing* in the commercil world, He
Mr, and Mrs, Charles Tumor are
lias now set out to break the strike
sq far as the railroads are concerned, spending several, days in C'lumbus
• Henry says there is no coal short attending the State Fair.
age as" claimed and cites the fact that
The members o f the Research Club
his company was offered 60,000 tons
at $o.50 a ton when the price should and their fapiilies enjoyed a picnic
last Friday at Snyder Park, Springonly have been $4.50 a ton.
He says that the coal situation is in field.
the hands o f the brokers ^who are
Kenneth Little, who has had em
holding back thousands of tons for
ployment
with Iliff Broij* near Cin
high prices knowing that with the ap
proach of winter people will pay any cinnati, has returned home to enter
school.
price fo r coal.
’
Ford has announced that uhless
W. W. Creswell arrived home from
coal can be secured at the right
price all 1ub plants will close Sep Chicago, Monday, where he has been
tember 16 throwing out- of employ taking treatment treatment under
ment 105,000. He has also sent out a specialist.
telegrams to 900 other firms that
Sea that funny walking dummy at
supply his factories with various
kinds of goods' not to ship until no the Murdock theatre, tonight—Friday
tified. This means an estimated You laugh} you roar; you scream, A
two million men out o f employment, Big Double Show fo r one ndmision o f
20 find 30 cents, war tax included.
as a result of the Ford closedown.
The stand Ford has taken means
Prof, Allen Turnbull, who haa been
m-uch fo the industrial situation in
this country. A few railroad unions teaching in Spencer, Iowa, and stay
^re holding out fo r what most peo ed to teach in the summer school is
ple consider unjust claims and the home on a short vacation before be
operators feel, the same. way. Pres fore the school opens next month.
ident Harding has used all his good
The Masons are holding a picnic
offices to* bring the men and rail op
erators together hut has failed to to^ay. at Riverside farm. 1 A l l . mem
accomplish anything. This is largely bers and their families will take part
duo to the fact that the public in in what is to be the first annual event'
general is backing the railroads. The of the kind.
President has been honest and sincere
in his efforts to keep things going to r See the great EHwood. Worlds
supply the northern people with coal famous fun maker and Pauline Lavan
before the good weather breaks up in personal fun at the Murdock. Great \
The demands of the coalv miners big double performance. The one big,
as well as the railroad •strikers are show ever offered at thte Murdock.
unjust in that the increase is handed
|Dr, and Mrs. W- R . McChesney ar
dawn to the consumer who pays the
bill whether he is a union or .non rived home last Saturday from
Rochester, Minn., where Mrs. M c‘
union- man.
.
. We were told thiB week that cer*- Chcsney underwent a very serious op
tain railroad strikers in Dayton were eration. She is greatly improved and
applying at factories in that citj£ for is able to be about, much to the grati
work" at a price much less than what fication, of her many friends.
was being paid and far dess than
Master Blair Plinton o f Chicago,
what they were receiving from the
railroad companies when they went who has been, visiting with his uncle
on a strike. These men have been qut G, H. Creswell and family, suffered
of work forseverai months and must an attack o f appendicitis and was]
live y et they would take the Job of taken to.th e McClellan hospital’ last
a brother laborer at less than they Saturday where the operation aws
have been receiving rather than give peiformed.
in to the Railroad company,
It is predicted that Ford will set ' Don't miss the best show of the
&pace that many other manufacturers season, at the Murdock. Theatre, Fri
will follow and that the industries o f day night, Tht? Great EHwood and
the country will be paralyzed until Pauline Lavan,'Keith Vauleville stave
both rail* operators and employees will he there. Also a big comedy pic
ture. Admission 20 an# 30 including
can come to terms/
war' tax. ,
.
CAN FORD DO IT?

ABOUT OUR TAXES.

$ 5,50 to $ 6.50 REDUCED T O $4.85

■Mi

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

Real vaudeville and comedy pic
XnUwd *t th* Poat-Oflio*, Ced*rville, 0 ., October 81, 1887, ** iwcoad tures at the Murdock theatre, Friday
night.--tonight.
cIku matter.

OPENING

uMSm

We talk and read about taxes and
yet few people have uhy idea o f how
$ 3.50 to $ 4.00 REDUCED T O $2.85
the government raises* its revenue
and the part that falls to different
things we use.
According to government figures
FREE AREOPLANE RIDE
65 per cent o f all funds raised were
from income and profits' taxes. To-*
. Ticket given with every purchase this week. Lucky
bacco produced. 9, per cent or more
ticket gets free ride and also chance on the ship
than 270 million o f dollars.
which is to be raffled away*.
The auto industry raised more than
104 .million- o f dollars. For candy
and chewing gum nearly seven million
was collected,
. '
.Taxes on theatres and amusethents
produced $73,000,000, Non-alcoholic
beverages $33,000,000. ,
The total collected by ;the govern
T H E M E N ’S SH OP
ment in Ohio was $192,000,000.
This representsbut a small part o f
E xclu sive* B ut .N ot- E x p e n siv e
revenue raised by the government
and yet most o f these collections were
under last year. The great war debt
■JAMESTOWN
STORESXEN IA
must be paid. PeoplV holding Liberty
MAIN STREET
or*. c o u r t h o u s e
bonds and war saving stamps must
SSRSsSsSSs have their interest. These bonds are
coming due and ithe stamps are due
•aria
in 1923 and for this reason congress
m,ust raise more revenue. To this
end a tariff bill is being framed to
not only protect American industry
but raise revenue to pay off these
obligations o f the government, The
tariff question. is complicated. It is
and has been the football in politics.
.
**
The Republicans have always given
the nation protection. The Democrats
would have free' trade which under
the war tim conditions in Europe
*****
wopld flood our markets with pro
ducts produced by labor at a cost of
i
less than fifty cents per day.
E don’ t all have precious heirloom s

^e Y o x j r S t o m a c h

$ 4.50 to $ 5.00 REDUCED T O $3.85

w d th

f pie have passed through the in*
; famous divorce court beem te tie
family altar we* not i* the home w
Check the march ‘toward domestic
destruction,
THIRD — gabbath deeeoratfoo.
Men cannot ignore the law of God
P R O B LE M S to^suefid" •
which commands every 4man to
the work of g<..
stand still and rest on the first day
of the week, T h t Sabbath d< f. *ersl betterment is. of course, a
b
DJLIXJJ,
'*■
cration which is 0 “ the inereav- ri
great task. The foIIcMog prob
lems, if solved, would bring America
^ofoaAsrtfET
this country is largely respoas. a
prase, happiness,, and prosperity.
for the contusion, the ohaos, and }
didn’t sleep. Apathy is the enemy auarehy that is rampant in t - s
Let us solve them.
FIRST—Apathy. America's peo of preparation. America lias never land. Bring men 'back to the -.j ple love good humor. Feed them been ready for any war, and unless scrvance of the Holy Sabbath,
FOURTH—Neglected spiritual
well and permit them to sleep and we cure apathy, we will never be
they will laugh through any storm ready for any battle. Every boy in duties. It, is the duty of every m ;n
America
should
have
at
least
three
to be in his church pew every Sum
and ride through any disaster. Im
mediately after the disasters of life months of , military training; every day •morning, to gtve his chihi a
young
man
in
America
should
take
spiritual education, to set before "us
have apparently passed, however,
they settle down into a state of advantage of the Citizen's Training family a spiritual example and >■>
giye some of his time to the spiritual
apathy. That condition is today Camp every summer.
SECOND—Broken family altars. work of the church. Men are nsettling upon us,
During the war, we preached Ninety-three per cent of the homes Jecting their churches; they are f irpreparation, watchfulness, and the of America are without family al getting their spiritual duties; tb >y.
curbing of all radical forces. When tars, and ninety-nine per cent of the arc omitting to pay their obligations
peace was announced, we settled homes of the world arc without to God.
back into the habit of eating, sleep family altars, You cannot rear a
America was intended to be a
ing, and laughing.
The "red” family in an un-Godly atmosphere lan . of Christian people. You can't
forces didn't sleep} the powers and give to the world virtuous- sons be Christian and neglect your spiri
antagonistic to good government and daughters. Millions of our peo- tual' obligations, ..

When you face the world and try
to do something for the benefit of
mankind, you are confronted with
serious problems. How to solve
them, how ro
SO M E
eradicate t
e

more
The man who runs his car on Colu/hbus Gas
oline doesn't worry about power. He's got it
in this better grade o f pure, unblended gaso
line. Hiscar runs smoothly, picks up quickly
and starts easily. He's said good-bye to short
mileages per gallon, to annoying engine
trouble, and to. jumpy, jerky performance.
Steep hills and heavy going mean nothing
in his life, for he knows that Columbus has
the power to take him through.

Gasoline

STRAIGHT RUN

W ITH O U T BLEND

■ U tttd W m d e rj

Ca p su les

COLUMBUS

c-i

OHIO

QuickRelief
“ E

INDIGESTION
DYSPEPSIA

K '^ C O N S T I P A n O N
On sale at Richards Drug Store, j,
Cedarville; or 60c by mail postpaid . I
fri l Jaque* Capsule Go., Plattsburg, j
N. L.
.......

CEDARVILLE DISTRIBUTING' STA
Miller Street'and Penny. Ry.
Telephone No. 146.
R. A. MURDOCK

M. C. NAGLEY ,
C. E. MASTERS
W. W. TROUTE
R. BIRD & SONS CO.

fwuas

For A Few Cents A Week
Safety For Valuables
Anil Convenience

W

and costly jewelry and things
great worth.

of

Wo soli Swift’s Fertilizer,' Call at
ouf office. The DeWitie Milling Co.

B ut m ost o f us have papers like in
surance policies, wills and other im por
tant dpeuments whose loss would cause
distress and annoyance,

Ro at thd Murdock Theatre at 4:30
Friday nftejmoon. A lady will be
Hypnotized, See. it Free,

T he place lor them is in a safe deposit
box in .our vault.
*
For a few cents a week they will be
solutely protected— safe‘and y et always
available.

%

HARTFORD
I W a n d H I B i/

The Exchange Bank

Standard for
the lastquarter
century

C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO

1

Kraources O ver $300,000,00

4% Interact Paid dn Savings
MMW

i

O ,

M . C. N AG LEY

.

..Give Us A Chance To Figure On Your Printing

•mm

*

Boy’s School Waists..

•

•

•

•

•

*

*

*

•

LOCAL AWD PERSONAL
i

*

*

*

*

*

*
.-

*

*

*

*

i Fop Sale: Upright piano. Cheap if
; sold at once.
Kathleen. Blair
A . E . Swaby has returned after a
trip to Chicago and St. Paul, Minn.
Spouting, gajvnnirod \ corrugated
roofing at Sendee.
HayJ Hay! Hay!
v
The DeWine Milling Co.
Preaching services will be resumed
at the Clifton Presbyterian church on
Sabbath:

This w eek w e ate placing on special sale 25 clow n
h oy’s waists in collar attached style and collar to
match.

Rqad Matchless Enamel; and Tinward at Service.

Light and dark patterns in percale and madras, full
cut and guaranteed fast colors.

Pauline Lavan'fi that girl o f mystery
will be at the Murdock theatre, to
night, Friday, Sept, X,

Neat stripes, the new check patterns, and plain tan
pongee^.
‘
'
_ v.Collar attached styles, the new Eton collar style,
and so ft collar to match— A ges 6 to 16.
Special price o f
'

*

18c

B oy’s S ch ool Suits at Special IPrices, $5.75 to $15.75

/

..

.

T IR I

.

■

nA M cfi& {< fr& Q d < M S th e% v y £
*

_

-V

22 South D etroit St,

.

_

.

’ *

Xenia, O.

Floorlac, .waterproof,
finish at Service.

best

floor

Miss Belle Winter, who teaches in
Painvesville, 0 „ has .been spending
several days With friends here.
Morton- Creswell, who is attending
Rush Medical College .in Chicago is
home on a short vacation, expecting
to return October first;
Miss Ellen Tarbox has been spend
ing several days in Columbus this
weok with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wad
dle,*. :
The Clifton TJ. P. congregation held
a churph picnic on the lawn last
Friday.
. .
Rev. W . T , McKinney and wife who
have been visiting friends and rela
tives about Clifton, where the Rev.
was formerly pastor o f the Presby
terian church, returned to their home
in Antvverpt, 0., Monday.
Early fall and winter hats now on
display at very low prices, Look for
the date o f the opening.
. Mrs.. Margaret Tqrbox

Y our Family
Carries the Risk

A real show at the Murdock theatre
this Friday evening with Ellwood and
Cavan.. Both are vaudeville stars and
will appear fo r one night only. Ad
mission 20 and 30 cents, war.tax in
cluded.* Go see it!

W Q U m ay die at any m om ent. It m ay n ot
I be a pleasant thought, but it is none the
less a fa ct. W ho carries this f constant risk
o n your life? If you are n o t insured you r
wife and children^ are carrying it. If you r
warehouse or you r hom e burns dow n w ithout
insurance, you have carried the risk and
have to bear the loss.
If you die without
life insurance, you r fam ily h a s. to bear the
loss." D on ’ t let them carry the rijsk any
longer*, they can’ t afford it. A pp ly a t o n ce
to T h e M utual L ife o f N ew Y ork .

.Spring Valley ;had its first annual
home-coming Wednesday • when a
number o f former residents returned
for the day. There was plenty o f good
things to eat and band music to en
liven the occasion.
—SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY—
SEPT, 2. Onyx Triple Coated Enamel
Ware at 83c, water pails, tea kettles,
preserving kettles, dish pans, covered
kettles.

W. L. CLEMANS, Agent

“ Van Camp" tools, quality at Ser
vice*'' •:
. ■■
•
Wilbur White "left Wednesday for
the northern part o f the state, ex
pecting to teach school neqr Cleveland
this winter.

THE UNIVERSAL TRACTO R

costs
half with
the Fordson

r

Electric Bulbs, fuses, service plugs
•switches at Service,
,
'

Save
m oney
oh every acre
plow ed—
w ith th e
Fordson
Multiply
the work o f
your farm
took
four to six
times—
w ith th e
Fordson
C ot your hoarst
in the field
o v e r h a tfwith
the Fordson
Givei yourse
yourself
an 8-hour

day*-

you can with
the
Fordson

The Summit Oil and Gas Co., a
local company in the county struck
gas last Wednesday night at a. depth
of 523 feet and work wa§ stopped for
a time until it could be shut off fo r
safety purposes. The well is being
drilled on a farfii near Shoup’s Sta
tion,
,

We have moved to Miller street.
The Dewine Milling Co.
Mri and Mrs. A. E, Jolley and
daughter,
and
Mr.
ancj
M tb.
P, M. Gillilan and daughter, Lucy
spent Sabbath in Williamsport, O.,
visiting relatives. Mrs. Gillilan and
daugther; are remaining for the Week
while M/. Gillilan went on to Colum
bus to attend the State Fair.

This Value
Has Never
Been
Duplicated

1%
\i**

It takes som ething b r id e s
engineering to fhrnish a
tractor like the Fordson
to sell at this astonish*
ingly low pries*

That som ething is ow ner
confidence built on permanent satisfac
tion. There are 170,000 Fordson tractors
in u s e — w herever P ow er Farm ing is being
done Fordson is showing superior service.
i f yo« are’ not using a Fordson now, start right.
The working ability of this remarkable power
plant is cutting fanning costs in half in almost
every kind of work done, at the draw bar
or from the belt.
Ask us for all the details— call, write or phone.

R. A . Murdock

Mrs, J, H, Wolford entertained at
dinner Wednesday evening, Mx. and
Mrs. Fred Remsbcrg^ Mr* and Mrs.
Floyd Routzhan and Mr. Frank Barr
o f Springfield and Mr. and Mrs. W.
A* Turnbull.
Everything is in readiness for the
opening of the public schools,, Mon
day.
The Pollyanna Circle, composed
of -members of the 1899 graduating
class o f Cedarvillc High School, was
entertained last Friday in a very
charming manner at the homWof Mrs.
W. W. Creswell The affair was in the
nature o f a covered dish dinner and
was served at boon. The home was
decorated With summer flowers in a
very elaborate manner. Those present
were Mrs. W. W. Troute, Mrs, Fl A.
Jurkat, Miss Kate Nisbet, Miss Effie
Conley, Miss Agnes Stormont, Miss
Mary Williamson and Mrs, CresWeU,
the hostess, The Circle holds its
meetings once in three months and
the next will be < held around tjfie
Christmas time at the home o f Mrs.
Jurkat,

ANDfeSSON—g g l b s b e e w e d 
d i n g THURSDAY EVENING
One o f the most charming wallings
solemnised here was that o f Miss
Helen Paulin* Oglesbee, daughter o f
Mrs. Nancy Oglesbee, to Mr. William
W, Anderson, well known young
farmer residing on the Jamestown and
Xenia pike, which took place last
Thursday evening at the home o f the
bride .at six-thirty.
The ceremony was witnessed by
more than one hundred guests and
was performed by the Rev. J. p,
White, o f the U. P, church, pastor o f
the bride, assisted l Rev. Charles P,
Proudfit, pastor of the Second U. P,
church Of Xenia, pastor o f the groom,.
The marriage took place, in the liv
ing room, where two white standards,
bearing baskets of white roses, placed
on each side o f a lattice intertwined
with clemiatis, forming a beautiful
bower for the ceremony.
A t tfye time set for the service the
two ministers in company with the
TiridegrOom, and his best man, Mr.
Kraer- Ferguson, o f Washington, Pa.,
entered and took their places at the
left of the alter. The birde came down
the stairway with her attendants, led
by Master Irvin Marshall, son of
Judge and Mrs, J. C. Marshal], Xenia,
as ringbearer. Following came little
Miss Jane Finney, daughter o f Mr
and Mrs, J, A. Finney o f Xenia as
flower-girl who strew the bridal path
with roses. Miss Dorothy Gglesbee,
as maid of honor came next wearing a
rich gown pf green .crepe .de chine and
carrying a shower of Ophelia roses,
caught witha ibow o f tulle. The bride
was most charming in her gown of
•White satin crepe, with ah over dress
o f Chantilly lace, her veil being
caught with a band about lier head,
failing to the floor, forming a train.
She carried a shower bouquet of
brides* roses, with
huge bow of
tulle.
Previous to the ceremony and be
fore the entrance o f the bridal party,
Mrs. James Hawkins o f Xenia, sang,
J
You TrulV*Mand "O Promise
Me Miss Martha Anderson, sister o f
the groom presided at the piano and
blended the selections into the Lohen
grin wedding march. The double ring
ceremony was used.
Following the-service the guests
wereusheredto the dining room where
- three course dinner was servjed.
The bride's table was decorated in the
prevailing colors o f green and white
as used about the Qtherrooms. Green
ribbon with white tulle combined to
form a cahopy leading from the cor
ners o f the table to the chandelier,
the center piece being a huge bouquet
of white roses. There were place cards
at each cover and dainty mint con
tainers in green and white.
At the bride's table were 'Mr. and
Mrs. William W, Anderson, Mr* Kraer
Ferguson, Washington, Pa.; Miss
Martha Anderson; Rev. and Mrs. J.
L. Chesnut,. Covington, N X ; Mr,, and
Mrs. James Hawkins, Xenia; Miss
Mary-Bird, Miss Mary Chesnut; Miss
Edna Ehlerding, Norwood; Dr. 8 . H.
Hubnor, Cedarvllle; and M r.‘William
Milligan, Pittsburg. .
The bride and groom left Thursday
evening for
trip to Virginia where*
they will spend a week in the moun
tains. Mrs.’ Anderson's traveling out
fit was a suit of brown with hat1and
shoes to match,
.Upon their return they will reside
on the Anderson farmi' Mrs. Am
derson is a graduate of the local
high school and of Ccdarville Col
lege, She is a talented musician and
has taught in the Collfege, the high
school and last year taught *in the
Norwood, 0., high school. Mr. Ander
son formerly atttended Cedarville
and is one of the most prominent
young farmers in the county, Among the guests from a distance
were: Mrs, 0 . H. Milligan and son
William of Pittsburg; Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Sterrett, and Rev. W. A,
Folock and wife of Cleveland; Mr,
and Mrs. William Collins o f West
Liberty,, 0.; Misses Clara and Edna
Ehlerding, Norwood, 0.} Mr. and
Mrs. W. S, Oglesbee, Wilmington;
Mrs. Walter Dean, Springfield; Mrs.
Susah Peterson, Wilmington;
Rev.
and Mrs. 7 . L. Chesnut, Covington, 0
Miss Ruth Carnes, Baltimore, Md.;
Rev. and Mrs. C. P. Proudfit, Mr. and
Mrs. R, D, Williamson, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C, Williamson, Mr. mid Mrs. Robt,
Bryson; Mr. and Mrs. Earl McClel
lan, Mgs. J. C. Marshall, Mr. and Mrs.
J» E. Finney, Mrs, A. C, Anderson
and son, Jaipes; Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
McGdrvcy, Mr, and Mrs. Jambs Haw
kins, Mrs. D. S. Ervin? Miss Mary B.
Ervin; Xenia Mr. Kraer Ferguson,
Washington, Pa.
Mr. W, J. Tnrbox and daughter,
Ellen, drove through to St, Clairsville,
0 ., where they attended the reunion
of, the Nichols family which is held
every three years. About two hundred
persons attended,
John Critz lost 55 acres of clover
seed several days due to fire from
the D. T. & t. 'Em loss was appraised
at $1,000
Notice:- Fancy Elberta' Freestone
poaches. Leave your order with H.
M. Stormont. Prices guaranteed and
delivery by September, 1st..

N otice to Renters
Houses orHats

Own

Furnace

take it along when you move! Looks like
a phonograph. Heats 3 to 6 connecting moms*

Estate Heatrola is the new idea in m od
ern warm-air heating. A practical and
efficient warm air furnace,'resembling a
cabinet phonograph.
Placed in one o f the living room s, it
heats 3 to 6 connecting room s, and
heats them better than the ordinary
i stove heats pne. N ot a stove, but a
■furnace that circulates great volumes o f
warm, pioist air throughout the house.
Burns any kind o f coal satisfactorily.

(grained M ahogany Enamel

The Heatrola is finishea in rich, gfained
mahogany.— a vitreous enamel, hard and
smooth as glass, and practically eyerlast- .
ing. Y ou can rub and dust it with a
cloth, just as you d o ycnir furniture.
Com e see the Heatrola, Let us explain
its many unique features in detail. Y ou
have always wanted furnace heat. ' N ow you can have it at .small expense. A n d
.the Heatrola is as easy as a^tove to install. “

H EATR O LA
Stoves,

20-24 North Detroit St.

Furniture,

XEN IA, OHIO.

Victrolaa
Carpets,

September 4-5-6-7-8, 1922
DAYTON, OHIO

“ The Biggest, Busiest and Best Fair in Ohio”
M onday (Labor Day), Sept. 4th.
Opening o f New $75000,00 E X H IB IT IO N H A L L
M ule R ace
Showing Pole Ponies and Saddle Horses
;
Opening o f A uto Show
Large display of live stock, etc.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 5th.
Beginning o f Judging o f all live stock
B oys’ and Girls’ stock contests
Q uoit PitchinS contest '

W EDNESDAY, SEPT. 6th
Soldiers' and Children’s D ay
(All soldiers and Children adm itted free)
Judging School Exhibits
>
Poland China contest judgihg
Judging in all departments
Quoit Pitching contests

'

TH U RSDAY, SEPT. 7th.
Farmers! and Everyhady’ s D ay
M ule R ace
Large Parade o f Live stock
Eedication o f New Exhibition H all '
Quoit Pitching contest

'

FRIDAY, SEPT. 8th
Awarding and paying o f all premiums
Sales D ay
.

5 Harness and Running Races
Every Day
$10,000.00 in Purses
T W O L A R G E B AN D S W IT H P L E N T Y
R . C . H A IN E S, P res.

O F A M U SE M E N T

«S in gle A d m ission 50c .
I. L . H O L D E R M A N , SecV *

William Sheeley.

Fine home grown watermelons and
eantelopes. Patch near Grape Grove.
NEAR RIOT IN XENIA
William Sheeley.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Four negroes were jshot, two men
and two women, none seriously, in a
mixup in Xenia's famous Fourth Ward
Wednesday night. For a time it looked
as i f a general riot would be started
before the officers get things under
control. The police landed the two
men in jail. Non payment o f rent an’d
the removal of coat is said to have
been th* basis o f the trouble.

The fire department was called out
yesterday afternoon to extinguish a
blaze at the unloader, used b y , the
Putmftp Contracting Co. to unload
stone at the sw tch near Miller street
The fire is said to have been caused
from a leak in the gasoline tank of
the gas engine used for power, The
fire was put out in a few minutes and
the damage will not be great.

X X G ST OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
HflMH
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t o d e d e b ts ? t fc s h
MU' I111" II ... .....................1.....W'lrtr-I

v«jio knows « y r v # w A
SRVfPfWIT rt AUShT A LEMON

THAT

IT'S CHANC5 AM1
(AOE <5000/

mMm

«fWV

StmdaySchool
' Lesson'

(By K iev. R, B. m Z W h T V .H , D. D.,

T**cfc*r o f SlDKlIsh BlUe |o tb* Moody
B*Me Institute or Chicago.)

SCHOOL SUITS

Copyright. l>ti. Waatern Nt'wsruner Union

Some leather Heed at the knee and

NEHEMIAH REBUILDS THE
WALLS OF JERUSALEM

«eat built for hard wear* Ah'W ool.
.*

Sows 8 to 18 year*.

a^
i ii

No Charges,

i

No Approvals
;;Bo You Remember—

$6.95
N EW W A ISTS
STOCKINGS

*

N EW SHIRTS

CAPS

SW EATERS

TH E N EW PENCIL POCKET TIE

RICHARDS,
33 East M ain St.

When the depot in Cedarvilie was
i in the building now used as a freight
•house?
When bridges were placarded with
this sign: “ Do not drive faster than a
Walk"
jWhen a livery barn, stood where
the Shrodes Hardware store is and
when the old hotel was on the opera
house site? .
When big excursions of people from
Cincinnati came here to spend a, (Jay
at the Taylor cliffg.
When, you had your picture taken
With Friend hufband, your sspoqssive
right hand resting on his left shoulder
. *■■■■ m
■.■■■■■
Takes the Milky Way—

ONE OF S IX STO R E S IN OH IO

^Wouldn't we see some funny things
if night came during the day time.

*

Children’s Shoes

p r o p e r l y , m u st b e
of

th e

b e s t

lea th e r^ a n d m a d e b n
/ '

f o o t fo r m in g la sts1

F or o « e r 20 years w e h a ve sp e ca liz e d o n fittin g
C h ild ren ’ s S h oes

•

Saw a man chang his trousers in
the rear seat of an automobile while
parked near the college.
*

ap p arel th e y m u st fit

m ade

•

Things Seldom Seen—

ta n t p a rt o f C h ild ren ’ s

,

;

Fafl
Fashions

!

___
t
LESSON TEXT-Kvl). 3,l-?;4.
GOLDEN TJSXT—Oar God will rlf?Lt for
us.—Neh, 4:J0, •
*
REFERENCE MATEWAL-Keli, 2;-3-30;
I Cor. 3:947,
PRIMARY TOPIC-Uow God helped NebeinJah Build a Wul).
JUNIOR TOPlfcWlov.’ a City VV. ll Was
Rebuilt.
•
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Praying, Watching. Working:
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Success Through Leadership and Co
operation.
. .—
• ■
■

Having secured a leave of absence
from the Persian court, and creden
tials from the king, JTehcnilah jour
neyed to Jerusalem, After resting
three days without disclosing his. purpose to any one, ho made-a survey
of the walls by night. Having thus ob
tained first-hand information he called
the representatives of the Jews to
gether and said, "Let us build the
walls of Jerusalem," He then made
known the hand of providence in
bringing him to Jerusalem with the
authority to rebuild Its walls. He thus
showed great wisdom in finding out
for himself the real, conditions and.
what work would.,,be required to re
We wish to thank our friends, es store 'the Avails.. The one Avho Is qual
pecially the workmen on Shoemamker ified to lead in a great undertaking
road, fo r their kindness extended to is the one who.has mustered the situ
us over the loss o f our cow. Thomas* ation and is thus able to remove, ob
Sink and "Wife. >— Warsaw, Ind, jections and show hoAV the work can
ho done. ,
Times. ■■;
1. -—Preparation for the Building
■■■•* ■■■.* ■■■■.■*•' ■■
■■*..■ ■.
(ch. 3). , ■
Who Cares to-See—

Xenia, Ohio

a r e th e m o s t im p o r

S P R IN G F IE L D , O H IO .

T H E E D W A R D W H L X GO.

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 3

The division of labor in this project
shows Nehemlah’s administrative abil
ity.. A Avif?e distribution of labor makes
difficult tasks easy.

.Note some outstanding features of
this great work..
1„ Stress Laid Upon Indifference
(3:3) In. administrative tasks It is
just that unfaithfulness -should be
pointed out. Such action will be a
warning, to some and an encourage
ment to others by showing the in
tegrity of the director.
2. Help Rendered by the- "Women
(3:12). Perhaps Simllum hail no sons
to ahl him. it is a fine thing for
women to be able to take hold even
in building a Avail when there are no
men to do it. God’s .word carefully
notes such extraordinary'acts.
8. Stress Laid Upon Earnestness of
Some (3:20). If one kbows that his
faithfulness will be recognized he will
earnestly pursue his tasks.
4. Every One Built Over Against
His Own House (3:10, 23, 28). Man’s
chief concern is for his family. No in
ceptive to exertion is quite so strong
as that which concerns his own fam
ily.
*
'
!
5. Certain Guilds of Men Undertook ■
Certnin Work (ch. 3:8,31, 32). Wise
administration sometimes - calls- for
such alignment of efforts. Men of the
same class and craft will usually work
better together.^
II. Hindrances Encountered (4:1-0;

A- Picnic Menue—
Hard boiled eggs.
Ants.
Jickled >beets.
Spiders t
Lettuce sandwiches.
Grasshoppers
Lemonade.
.
...
' Caterpillars.
. Potato Salad.
Nan.e your own bugs.
■ *’
*
'«
Trinity—
A ehaplin’1discovered a Hebrew and
an Irishman dying on the battlefield.
He. administered the last rites of'th e
church to the Irishman and then turn*
eJ to the Hebrew and said: Do you
want me to try and save your soul?
The Hebrew replied: “ Sure, save ev
erything you can, but everything |
have is in my wife’s name." The
priest said; “ Do you know what the
.Father, Son and Holy" Ghost is ? "
The' Hebrew, very indignant, replied: 14),
i “I’m dying* and he’s askin’ me rid1. Scoffing of Sanballot" and Tobiah
idles,"
(4:1-0; cf. 2:19-20). The opposers of

God’s servants usually begin by hurl
ing at them shafts of ridicule. They
called the Jews but a feeble folk, and
Citizens Phone—Jamestown, 3 on 68
asserted that the tread of a prowling'
fox
would break, down their stonewall.
i
C. L. TAYLOR
2. Conspiracy of a Sudden Attack
(4:7-9), When the enemy saw. that,
11 E ast M a in S treet,
X e n ia , O h io
Auctioneer
the work was actually succeeding they
,K. F. D. 4
Jamestown, Ohio changed from ridicule to an attempt
to throw the vvorkmen into a panic
and thus hinder the work. When the
iiiiiiiuiHiiiiiiifiiiifmiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimimi_ enemy cannot succeed by scoffing then
lie resorts to Intimidation,
3. Conspiracy With the Jews (4:
>10-23), They sought by means of the
Jews from the outside to discourage
S
their brethren by showing mat the
task Avns hopeless and that at any
time they Avcre subject to a sudden
and secret attack.
4-» Greed and Oppression of the.
Rulers (5:1*33). The Jews of that*
day, like the profiteers In the recent
World war, took advantage of the
poor and oppressed them so that they
mortgaged tlielr land and sold their
daughters Into slavery. Nehemlnli
boldly rebuked them for tlielr crimes
and ordered a restoration to be made,
exacting an oath of them that they
Avould fulfil their promises.
5. Scheme to Take Neheininh’s Life
(0:1-14). When Sunballnt and Tobiah
failed in every other way they sought
by craft to get Nehcmiah aAvay that
they might kill him.
,
III, The Wall Completed (0:16-7:4),
So energetically did they pursue
tlielr tasks that In fifty-tAVo days the
Avail Avas completed. When the en
emies heard that in spite of all their

- 1

\ Y 7 1 T H Autumn but a few weeks off, our buyers are
W
j ust returning from, the Eastern markets, where they
have purchased, the most beautiful assortments of. Fall •
merchandise that this store has ever displayed. The very
newest and very best that can be had are here in great
abundance. An^L with the usual W ren policy of low
prices, make choosing your new Fall apparel a profitable
pleasure.
*
• ~
'“T H E newest coats, suits and dresses, featuring the latest
* m odes; new millinery with ideas direct from Paris;
clever new sweaters and blouses an d a nxost gofgeou s array o f the new F all
sillss,

cAn
A

Frazer’s Shoe Store

Exhibition §f Things fo r
the. H om e Beautiful;

U T U M N in the home is quite as eventful as Autumn in

the wardrobe.

Most women are full o f plans for home

beautifying during the Fall, when the home fires are cheeriest ^rnd m ost en* , tertaining is done in the hom e. A great m any-things can be added to tone
■* u p the .homo which require a very slight expenditure, and i f y o u plan to com 
p letely rejuvenate, we have a complete line o f p eriod furniture, o d d pieces and
p len ty o f new rugs.

Merchants’ Profit-Sharing Stamps-

SC H M ID T ’

One W ith Each 10c Purchase

Canning Specials

Tin Cans Quarts, per dozen
Tin Cans Pints, per dozen

O f in te re st to Y O U .
I have a few b a rg a in s in la n d .
S ee m e a t o n ce .
W . L. CLEM AN S

Potatoes

Just received car Number One Grade Cobblers as
^
fine as you ever saw
Per Bushel,
6o ^bs. *.

$ 1.10

Per Peck,
15 lbs.

Find the Rock Beneath.
The steps of faith fall on the seem
ing void, but find the rock beneath.-*.
Whittier.

<Elmer W eyrich
1441 Huffman A ve.,

OHIO

DAYTON ,

schemes the work avas actually com

pleted, they AVere east down, for they
jpercejved that the \vorfc Avas of God.

H ave your old Furniture upholster
ed, refinished, repaired! W ork called
for and delivered from 1 to 10 miles
from X e n ia .1 Send, in your address.
W ill be in Cedarvilie September 4-5-6

ra fP B M iffliJ
SHOCK ABSORBERS

INVEST

Type* AH
Ford Model*

Empty.

YOU R SAVINGS

Four things are grievously empty:
A head without brains, a wit without
Judgment, a henrt -Without honesty,
and a purse without money.—Earle,

4

T w o and one-half bu sack
Put Y our Potatoes in now

Cultivate Forbearance.
Cultivate forbearance till your heart
ykbV? a fine crop of, it. Pray for a

WHY NOT HAVE GOOD
glasses singe you h av e

TO WEAR THEM

Ho £ . Sch m id t 6 Co.
IX E N IA , O H IO

Tiffany’* Optical Service Fro-*
vide* You*&Yith the Bant.

TIFFANY

* IN
a

FRONT
W
AVtNtte

T H E ,D A Y T O N P O W E R AND, L IG H T C O M P A N Y

Work with tho Fort' »prln***—
not again*t them. The "third
Ipring" chock* the rebound and
•top* tho stdb-way. Save tire*,
furi, and car depreciation. Mod*
erato in price.

Xenia, 0 .

S O U N D -S O L ID -S A F E
29 GREEN STR E E T

(M ilrltitw i

X E N IA , O H IO

E. A . MURDOCK,

A•

CedorvlUe.ahd Jamcetorm

B E T T E R G L A SSE S
S, Detroit St.

■ ■

Bu r p e e ; J o h n s o n Co
I N CM. A M A P O L'l'fi, |»

V, A

Public Sale Bills Are A Necessity
Leave Your Next Order Here

